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ABSTRACT

In a new kind of high-Te T Q ^ O . ^ ^ ^ compound

the superconducting transition comes into being betveen 92 and 8<4 K,

the value of Mrisaner state is 68 vol.it, the change in ESR signal

provides a possible proof for superconductivity, the main phase has an

orthorhomblc symmetry and the SIMS analysis offers quite nev and

valuable Information on the material components.
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On the basis of the first high-Tc superconductivity

experiments and our earlier investigations the study

of different Y-Ba-Cu-0 compounds has Iieon cotil Inui'd ir« the

direction to find out the influence of the exact ooni|iosi tion,

preparing technique and structure on the superconducting

parameters.

Tn ordar to accomplish this task, superconducting sanplcs

have been made with nominal composition of ^Q. 33tttto. 6?('U2. 33°3 .67-S'

The following points of view have played the main role in the

preparation of samples:

1) the value of the compatible ionic radii, which has a range

of 1.25-1.30,

2) the favourable substitution of yttrium (Y) with alkaline

earths (AE)

3) the ratio of (Y+AB) to Cu, which Is generally smaller than

0-5 in our experiments, moreover

4) the redox process, the mixed and variable valence of Cu.

The samples were prepared by solid-state reaction from

pure chemicals of Y^O-, BaCCK find TIJO. Thin mixture w.ns

pulverized and homogenized by an intensive grinding In an

agate mortar. The optimum reaction temperature was chosen

by a thermogravimetrlc analysis as a value of 950°C at which

the first heat treatment was carried out for 9 h in oxygen

atmosphere.

The lined picture obtained by an X-ray (iuiriier camera

with quartz-monochroraatized CuKK radiation (DRON-2) on the

reacted and pulverized mixtures* show .-i fully <nl it rut! ry.-.lni I i in;

structure without any amorphous phase.

The powders were then pressed by 0.2 HN force into

pellets of 20 mm diameter and 2 mm thickness. The pellets

were sintered again at temperature 950 °C for 9 h in oxygen

atmosphere.

In the course of this preparation process, generally,

an oxygen deficient, distorted, perovskite structure develops.

The photographs taken by a scanning electron microscope

(Jeol JXA-50A) on the samples demonstrate, that they consist

of a medley of different crystalline shapes (see Figures 1

and 2 ), which hints at the presence of different phn:ses. The

forms of crystals are not very sharp, from which H rather

well-sintered state results.

The dependence of resistance R on temperature T was

determined by a conventional four-probe technique using

evaporated gold contacts on the samples to which the elec-

trical leads were soldered by silver paste. A typical H-T

characteristic is shown in Pig. 3. As can be aoen, the

drop of the resistance starts at 92 K and zero-resistivity

state Bats in at 84 K.

N.-tt;iieLio uic.inurmiii'iit:s w e r e pcrfriniioil ;it lcni|K>r.iI u t r <il"

77 K on the samples forming prism of dimensions 2 x 3 x 20

mm. During these experiments an a.c. method was used in the

frequency range of 5-150 kHz and at the effective magnetic

fields of 0-50 Oe. The Investigations show, that 6 8 M vol.*

of samples 13 in pure superconducting, namely Meir.sner';t

state at this temperature.

The superconducting transition can be traced by the aid

of ESR Investigation. Above the temperatures of decreasing

resistance the samples have an ESR signal, which belongs to

the glromagnetic factor with average value of 2.0b and ita

width is 156 Oe. The shape of the signal refers to an aniso-

troplc and tensorial character, since it depends all^litly on

the angle between pressing plane and direction of Lin- magnetic

field.

On the contrary, during the superconducting transition

a drastic change in the signal and a strong magnetic pertur-

bation occur, which may reflect the transformation of the

state In samples.

The investigation of the structure of the samplon by

x-ray diffraction (Siemens D-500) confirms the result of

magnetic measurements. Thia study provides a diffractograro

(aee Fig. ti.), demonstrating the presence of three different

phases. The majority phase has an orthorhombic symmetry with

lattice parameters of a < 5.'j13ff, b= 'j.'ib/X and c -- 11.6U1R

and can be responsible for the superconductivity. The minority

phase is the well-known (,'n0 of monoclinic unit cella. Finally,
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the peaks, which cannot be indexed indicate the existence

of an unidentified sporadic phase.

Detailed experimental tnvestigatioti3 were carried out

on the samples by SIMS (Balzers). In argon and oxygen

atmosphere at 1 x 10 A monitor current in Lhe inaaa range

of 1 - 300 the dynamic spectra was measured. In Fi[;s. 5. and

6. the positive and negative secoiid;iry ton uiiecl.rn .n*o nhown

respectively, taken in the characteristic iii.-imt r.-«iKi; ol'

1 - 100 in argon atmosphere. In the figures the main com-

ponents and the peaks of micro impuritien cnn b<; KRCII. In

the higher mass range Die Vo' UaO IHU Ircu Ic i I»I:I

and the Dy+, Yb+, Pt impurity ions appear aa well.

On the basi3 of the first evaluation tho oxlat.niice of

the high intensity Cu peak compared to the Cu one,may be

a very important point explaining the superconducting be-

haviour of these compounds. The Cu /Cu ratio being here

10 -1 is quite unusual comparing with the ratio in copper oxydes
P 2

of 10 mi in metallic copper alloys 2 x 10 . Similar effects for

metallic components were found only at noble muli-ils (Aii.l't).

The oxygen atmosphere causes an increase in the peak

oT Cu+ (3.5 times) Y* (4.7 times) and Ha* (̂ .1 times), indicat-

ing that the original material la not completely oxydixed.

Our experimental results agree with certain theoretical

models namely:

1) The-periodical symmetry found in our samples makes possible

the building up of two-dirnonnional structural formations.

2) The samples can be considered to be deformed, in vhich

local deformations formed.

3) Because of the coexistence of different pharu-s the inter-

face effects cannot be neglected, although the high share

rate for the Melnsricr-state reduces their role.

4) The impurities and doping materials contained Lit Lhe uaniple

affect the parameters of superconductors.

Thi1:!!' r.*irl.i; ;ir-i* riot In renl v;u] i r. t i m> will* r<-rl.*iiii

theori."tioat ly S"'',Reoted ou|ii?rcon<iuc tinj* IIKM:II;«IISINIH , and uuiiif

others are expresijively indicated by II10111 , :;MI:II ;ii; i'.|^.;

1) Exciton e x c h a n g e by e l e c t r o n s through i nt IM* l'uut>:i, i>r d u e

to concetitrat ion f l u c t u a t i o n s iti a layered n\ rui: tun;.

2) Effect of 3D acoustic plasmon3, charge-transfer excita-

tions, spin fluctuation and resonating valence bond.

Our recent experimental results confirm our earlier

expectation as well ' , the change in the Kerml-surface

topology caused by the doping material:; mny play an impor-

tant role in forming high T superconductivity.
c
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Fie.''- SEM photograph on a sample (11 = 1000)

Fig. 2. SEM photograph on a sample (M = 1500)

Fig.3. Dependence of resistance on temperature of a sample

fte-M. X-ray di fTractngrarn of a sample

Fig- 5- A positive SIMS spectrum of a superconducting Bainpli-

with 3 keV Ar bombardment (A=mass number, z- particle

charge nuinbi-r)

Fig.6. A negative SINS spectrum of a sample with i keV Ar*

bombardment (A=mus3 number, z- particle char^u number)

Fig. 6
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